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that in this species the size of the head is not always proportional to its

gage of development.

The smallest specimen we now have (it is doubtfully referred to this

SPecies)
is 1.5mm length; but, owing to its having been exposed to

atmosp"
action, the details of its surface are not well preserved;

the general
form and the prominent eyes, narrow glabella, and (IC

presScd
margins are all that can be Satisfactorily determined; these

are sb0Wr in fig. 2e, pl. xix.

The course of development would appear to have been from some such

form as this through forms similar to those represented by figs. ic, le,

lh, and ii, plate XX, but we find forms like figs. hi, If, am! Iq associated

jtli the former forms, in the same pieces of rock. it localities 125 miles

distalit from each other, and there is in each locality a gradation of

thrill uniting such extreiuies as figs. If and ii. Separating the two cx

trenles, as two species, will solve. time difficulty of giving a common

origin to such forms a.s figs. lc, 1(1, 1 e, If, 1j, lh, and I j represent, but
we cannot obtain evidence to warrant such it separation. Both at Eureka
and in the Timpahute ihuige, the evidence is strongly in favor of refer

ring all the variable forms of the head to one species.
it is observed that fis. I ni, 1k, and Il precede 1 i in time stage of de-t,

velopment of the contour of the head. at the saint' I i inc showing a




more
accelerated development in the forum of the eye. The eye nt 11g. lh is
more advanced than that of fig. ii, while the posterior otitliii of the
head is more embryonic in its character. With these exlin pies it is
readily conceived that figs. Id, If, and lq are large ioi'mus that preceded
fig. ic in development, and the eye of fig. 1/ Supports this view, as it
is, in its strongly developed ocular ridge which is inure marked than
in fig. 1 and more anterior in relation to time frontal lobe of I 1w glabella,
essentially more embryonic; and the position of' the. gemini ii ogles and
Spines is either a decidedly embryonic feature or such ii 51)011 its, with
fig. la to connect it with ligs. lc or le, would not. he colisidered probable.
From the material , (flu ('O!IutiIaIl(l I think that; the earlier forum

of the young was similar to that. of fig. e, p1. xix, and that the char-
acters of time head at the stage of (le\'elOI)flleIII rtpi'est'itteil by fig.
p1. xx, of 0. asap/tokies were PertIlnhieIltlY retniitcti I) Piahiy iildiVi(IUiL1S
Until reaching adult size, or that, sucli forms as figs. ie, l e, hf, lit', 11,
and mi. represent the stage of devclol)IIieIlt passed I lIi't)iiII in the liMlill
growth of the young of 0. asap/wide. and 0. (lilberli before, reaching
the size of fig. le, and that, what is a transit ion stage in 0. aSclJ)Iwide.c
(fig. 3a) is often extravagantly developed ahi(1 lteoiiics a fixed stage in
a large Proportion of the ifl(liVidUalS of 0. Gilberti.

Ofl.$ to other species and genera.-The difficulty met with in corn-
Paving the development of this species with that of other species ill
"hich the thorax and pygidium are known, is also felt in studying its
relati08 to various Species and genera in which the structure of the
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